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ABSTRACT
Yugoslav hybrids NS-H-26 and NS-H-67 were tested

for three years to determine the effect of stand density on
their seedyiel4 oil content, and oil yield under conditions
in which Macmphomina phaseoli Ashby is the principal
cause of ptrmatunc dtying up of sunflowers. Ctanges in
stand denitty did not affect the intensity ofoccurrence of
charcoal rot although lt was established that the disease
requires a specific combination of air and soil temperatures'
Élnfall, and condition of host plant The yields of seed and
oil depended on stand density and the meteo,rological
conditions of tùe test years. The density of 47,0(X) plants
per hectare bro.ght highest yields. The occurrence of-oerpeotible svmDtoms of charcoal rot at the end of
Sunflôwer veletâtion did not bring conspicuous yield
reductions in the test years.

INTRODUCTION
Sunflower hybrids replaced the varieties YNIIMK 8931

and Peredovic in the commercial production in Yugoslavia.
The work on the development of hybrids included also
agrotechnical studies aimed at the maximum adaptation of
eivironment tio the biological requirements of thè hybrids.
Stand density was an important factor. The majority of the
new hybrids favored thicker stands.

Complex interactions exist among plants in thick stands -competition for soil water and nutrients (Diakov, 1976;
Ostrovsky, 1976), effect of the above-ground plant parts on
the formation of a specific phytoclimate in the crop (Vrebalov,
1966; Stanojevic, l98l).

This study was undertaken to establish the effect of stand
density on seed and oil yields in conditions in which
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Macrophomina phaseoli Ashby is the principal cause of
premature drying up of sunflowers.

MAf,ERIALS AND METHODS
Experiments were conducted at the experimental field in

Zajecar during the period 1977 - 1979. NS-H-26 and NSH-
67 were planæd in a field in which sunflower had not been
grown before, at the densities of 36,000, 47,000, 57,000 and
67,000 plants per ha, applying conventional cultural practices.

The experiment was conducted after the method of random
block in five replications. Rainfall and temperature data were
collected in the course of the vegetative seasons. During the
stage of oil synthesis, soil moisture decreases below
lentocapillary limit were registered for the soil layer to a depth
of l(X) cm. The percentage of infecæd plants was determined
at maturity. NMR method was used for oil contênt
determinations. The results were statisticallv calculated.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The stand densities examined did not affect the intensitv of

occurence of charcoal rot There were no increases in'the
inænsity of the disease in the plots with thicker stands. The
differences obtained in individual years were not statisticallv
significanl

In contrast there were large differences in the percentage of
infected plants from year to year. The lowest percentage was
found in 1977, the highest in 1979. The plots had similar
percentages in 1978 and 1979, significantly higher than in
1977 (Table l).

Ibble l. Effect of stand denslty on the percentage of plants infected by
charpoal rot

NSH-26 NSI-H-67

Year Average Year , Average
1977 1978 1979 % 1977 1978 1979 %o

Stand
Pl./ha

l5.l 63.9 81.8 sO.2
r7.2 75.4 80.4 57;t
22.3 72.3 72.0 55.5
r3.5 76.4 69.8 56.6

33.6 37.6 69.8 47.0
34.3 39.8 59.4 44.5
36.4 54.2 69.9 53.3
41.7 50.3 55.8 s4.3
36.5 45.4 63.7 48.5

rt.92
15.42

s5.0
ro.64
r4.o9

r7.0 72.0 76.0



A detailed analysis of the meteorological data of the test
years showed that the disease required for its occurrence a
specific combination of air and soil temperatures, rainfall, and
condition of host plant. A low percentage of infected plants in
1977 may be explained by the favorable conditions for plant
development. In the period lrom flowering to physiological
maturity the mean daily temperatures ranged from 14 ra24"C.
Maximum temperatures did not exceed 33'C. The rainfall for
the vesetative season was 394 mm.

The-second year had favorable air temperatures but a long
period ofdrought which lasted from budding to physiological
maturity. The rainfall, 262 mm, was unfavorably distributed.
The drought caused a shortage of readily available water in

ïhble 2. Effect of stand density on seed yield (kglha).

the soil layer up to a depth of 100 cm which reduced the
vitality of plants and the occurrence of charcoal rot.

The third year had unfavorable air temperatures. Un-
usually high mean daily and maximum temperatures occurred
in early August - over 25 and 35'C, respectively. At the
same time, minimum temperatures were below l6'C. The
rainfall was 370 mm. A high percentage of infected plants
may be explained as the consequence of high temperatures
which caused some physiological disturbances in plants.
Seed and oil yield.

Seed yields of both hybrids varied in dependence of stand
density and year of growing. The plots with 47,000 plants per
hectare produced significantly highest yields (Table 2).

NS-H-67Stand
Pl./ha

67,000
57,000
47,t00
36,000
Average:

<o/^
LSD ii;

Average
o/o

2,810
3,1 33
3,262
2,760
2,991

r37
182

NS-H.26

Year
r97',7 19',78 1979

3,719 2,289 2,423
3,694 3,055 2,651
4,184 2,642 2,960
3,271 2,464 2,546
3,717 2,612 2,645

NS_H-26

Year
1917 1978 1979

46.91 49.35 49.97
46.t6 48.70 46.88
45.2s 48.84 46.55
43.76 47.54 46.8s
45.52 48.61 47.56

Year
t9'17 1978

3,962 3,272
4,527 3,584
4,627 3,729
4,136 3,451
4,313 3,509

Average
1979 o/o

3,145 3,459
3,1l l 3,741
3,824 4,060
3,7 39 3,77 5

3.455 3,759
138
183

Regarding the year of growing, highest seed yields and the
lowest percentage of plants infected by charcoal rot were
obtained in 1977.

Oil contents varied in dependence of stand density and

Thble 3. Effect of stand density on oil content (o/o).

climatic conditions (Table 3). The increase in plant number
per hectare increased the percentage of oil, especially with
NS-H-26 which had highly significant2.69Vo more oil in the
thickest stand.

Stand
Pl.lha

67,000
57,000
47,NO
36,000
Average:

LSD la

Average

48.14
47.24
46.88
46.O5

47.23

0.85
l.ll

Average

I,163
1,286
1,325
I,r00
r,2r8

Average

NS.H-67

Year
1977 1978 1979

45.64 49.42 44.47 46.5r
44.22 49.39 44.76 46.12
45.69 49.75 45.36 46.93
43.31 49.47 44.56 4s.78
44.72 49.47 44.56 45.78

o.62
0.82

Oil contents varied significantly from year to year. The
average content was lowest in 1977 and highest in 1978 which
is an indicaton that the intensity of charcoal rot occurrence
did not alïect oil content.

Table 4. Effect of stand density on oil yield (kelha).

NS-H-26
Year

1977 1978 t979
I ,5 l7 983 990
r,484 r,292 l,081
l,651 r,r22 r,201
r,244 1,081 1,038

r,474 1,103 r,o77

Oil yields behaved similarly to seed yields (Tâble 4). The
plots with 47,OOO plants per hectare produced maximum oil
yields in 1977 arld were significantly higher and positively
correlated with the least intensive occurrence ofcharcoal roL

Stand
Pl./ha

67,000
57,000
47,WO
36,000
Average:

LSD 1A

NS-H-67
Year

1977 1978 1979

1,575 1,375 r,216
t,7 42 I,539 1,207
l,839 I,550 I,509
I ,558 I ,485 r,449
l ,678 | ,487 r,345

CONCLUSION
Changes in stand density did not affect the intensity of

occurrence of charcoal rot on sunflower hybrids NS-H-67
and NS-H-26.

The occurrence ofthe disease was related to dry conditions
and the shortage of readily available soil water at the stages of

t64

Average

1,389
r,496
l,633
r,497
l,503

74
99

intensive plant growth and oil synthesis.
The intensive occurrences of the disease before harvest did

not adversely affect the percentage of oil.
Oil yields and contents depended on stand density and

meteorological conditions. Highest seed and oil yields were
obtained with 47,000 plants per hectare.
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ABSTRACT
_ lhe _w_ork carried out at the Experimental Station ofC.ET.I.O.M.inSainr-pathur*ar*--.0îirtuuyi"t6-i_
artificlal inoculatlon of su.nflower anA curuvar Ésponse to
inoculation,- wlth Sclerotinia sclerctioint ftè ûtal wa,
c.arried. out in lhe fiel{ partially under a .ool trc results
snoweo rnat ù. scklotiotzm-developed morc slowly ontwo cultivam, 9SC{9(4) an{ Sæpniak l_2, than oi allorner cuftivars tcsted. Rates_ of disease developnent
l1!:* dependtng on whtch rnocuiation-te;[;iq"'" r.;
useo. tne two-techniques whlch produced different rates
or orsease development were: (l) a spone suspension of40
ascospones Tml _anq (2) wet confetti wilth 20 to 50
glfocpor-es placed betwoen the bracts and tubular flowers.we conctuded that there were differences in the rate of
dlsease developm-ent in sunflower nJaCî iffi"tïuld not
De rc|ated to rtsistrnce or tolerance.

SUMMARY (in French)
_ Iæs orientations du nâvail du Centre experimental duC.E.T.I.O.M. à Sainçpathus ont porre sur'fètuae de là
contamination semi-artificietlp du tournesol eiià ,epo*erl,es cultivars à cette inoculation. t'esJai 

-se-dèroule 
au

champ, en partie sous un toit
^ Des resultats on tire que: -deux cultivars 9SC69(4) etStepniak l-Z présenæn:t d"j -ta*-'d'fudù 

moins

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The following lines, cultivars and species were usedSource Line

élevés..que tous les autres;,un accroissement relatf destaux.d'attaque.variable selon les fod; il;d;rvé pour lesplantes inoculées par rapport aux ptanæs 
-ùmoins 

non
lf:P:l (1ais.. flacees- en. zone 'poUùéel -'res 

deuxæ-cffuques.pennettant ces accro- issements sont unô suspensionde spores à concentration de 4O ascosporeJù-ùd A;un;part, et des confetti humides porieurs 'de 
20 

- t 5ô
?s.co.spore_s, disposés entre les' bracæeJ- dàs fleurstubulées fleuries d'autre part
.. ùur caplnil€ on conclut à des diftrences de taux
{.:p_T^::i._" des symptômes, 

"é 
q"i-n" .îIpiîc"-pt o"ta reslstance ou de la tolérance, celleci nd pouvant etredégagée que par comparaison Àri pi,ir-i"*J'-"rfrAr.

INTRODUCTION
C.E.T.LO.M. and I.N.RA. have been studying possible

:3f.:l99,ilpltins Scterctinia in ;*fùil;. ïiing trrem,cuuvar resistance and tolerance were studied in aetait"lfiËmi
T*ql_.gy! re78, reie). wé kd;ù-at tù;;ffihiglo";
cuuvars do not seem to have any resistance to Ure itiiearJ,
!{ _!iryas9, aevetopmentdependr'd;lir;ùi ônïiuo* -a::y:ll::1ry.".T:j-indifferentyearsaldro"aritdH;;e,liwas rmportant to stuclv the response of lines, hybrids, pareniatup.r, fotg'ep varietieiand q *rd;peâil;âifr;;i merhodsof inoculation with 

^S. scterctioàtm--dà;Ë;Ë uniformconditions.

I.N.RA. Clermont-Ferrand
(Mr læclercq)

Hungary

I.N.RA. Montpellier
(Mr Tersac) 

-

(Mr Piquemal)
(Mr Serievs) '

I.N.RA. Mônipettier
Wild Species- (Mr Serieys)

9SC-69(4)
esc-28(4i
GHP
9SC-10(3)
9SC-2(7)
PAC I
GAHIB 7 apavonal 1980
GAHIB 12 àpavonal 1980

fs:p_- sI fTPPrlr4K r_2 r0( 9SCl20-2 ll
H. igidus x H. annuus C G 60sib lg

Code Used in Tàbles

I
2
3
4
)
6
7
8
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